Appendix A3 – Location maps

Scheme Options

FIG. 1 PROPOSED SCHEME OPTIONS

Main Scheme
Signals to be linked to the controller operating Farmers Rbl signals

Main Scheme
Re-profiling of Bath Road junction so the A365 slip road becomes a divergence lane.

Main Scheme
ASDA junction signals to be linked to the controller operating Farmers Rbl signals

Main Scheme
Signallisation of Farmers Roundabout with highway resurfacing

Scheme Option 1
Resurfacing of link road between Semington and Farmers Roundabouts

Scheme Option 2
Extension of lane/merge at A350 exit of Semington Roundabout

Scheme Option 3
Removal of street lighting with upgrade at junctions
Farmers Roundabout – Detail of preferred option DS7
Semington Lane Option